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About This Game

Riders of Asgard is a fun and challenging Viking BMX game. Unlock new maps and items to upgrade your Bike and Rider, and
access previously unreachable places. Riders of Asgard features a full single player campaign as well as local multiplayer to take

on your friends!

Riders of Asgard is much more than your average run-of-the-mill, Viking BMX game. It’s a historically correct Viking BMX
game, with historically accurate Viking bikes and locations.

So go ahead! Be the Biking Viking!

Features

Choose Your Path - Play the level as you see fit and choose your own path to pull off the best tricks and unlock the
special bar.

Choose Your Style - Use the gold you earn while playing the game to upgrade your bike and viking.

Choose Your Tricks - While you play, choose your trick-set and use those tricks to earn more points and climb the
leader board.

Choose Your Opponents - Take on the world by competing on the various leader boards, or out trick a friend in Local
Multiplayer.
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Choose Your Control - The game has full controller support, and features various Assists you can enable or disable at
any time. A controller is recommended but keyboards are also supported.
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Title: Riders of Asgard
Genre: Indie, Sports
Developer:
Gobbo Games
Publisher:
Gobbo Games
Release Date: 31 Mar, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Quad-core Intel or AMD, 2.5 GHz or faster

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: DirectX 11 compatible graphics card

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 2 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX 11 compatible sound card

English
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For it's price, this is a great buy if you are into TD type games.
Never played the first, but so far 80+ hours of fun.
The only issues I have are that it can start to get repetitive after about 30 hours or so,
and late game can suffer some slowdowns on high end PC's when there is alot of
stuff on the screen (especially if you are using cold/freeze!).

Would recommend.. How do i redeem it i cant find the cd key i pressed cd keys NOTHIN. This is the biggest Rebel propaganda
I've seen in my life and here's why:

- One bearded guy slaughters countless innocent followers of the Empire without any mercy, slicing off their limbs, evaporating
their brains and throwing them all off cliffs and into lava or electric surfaces. How is that not evil?
- That bearded guy is a Jedi, seriously did they start breeding in mass numbers after our beloved Emperor passed away?
- They act like we're the bad guys here. We decided to bring back Jedi, but that's a no no because they have red lightsticks, but
when they do the same thing, it's okay? Okay, sure.

Overall: I think you should avoid this game as much as possible...... I suddenly want to recommend this video game to you.
Purchase it for its contents inside it and for this universe's Chuck Norris. Hope you have a pleasant day, move along.

. I like this game.
Putting is hard to learn.
Chip shots are a challenge also.
Lots of fun!. It sounds really real it runs reailly real and it has soo many real things about it!. if you want to change something
,come here and get it now!. The core fighting game is actually decent for an indie title, and the characters look like their real life
counter-parts. If you want to see politicians beat each other up while yelling memey catch-phrases that are associated with them,
you might enjoy this game. Otherwise, there are better, more polished fighting games on steam, several of which are free to
play.

There are several issues that make this game a one-and-done deal rather than a game you can expect to play regularly.

- There is no online multiplayer.
- There is little variation between the characters move sets.
- Controls are a bit weird and the move-list published in the game isn't complete or accurate.
- The AI is a bit stupid and likes to jump around a lot without throwing moves.
- The options menu is really limited, you are unable to adjust things like rounds to win, round timer, etc.
- "Story mode" is the only single player mode, and it doesn't have much of a story, it's basically arcade mode.
- There are no character specific story lines or endings, you get the same two lines of text at the end of the game.
- Characters are not balanced. Putin is extremely strong. Lincoln is kinda weak.
- Menus are difficult to use because the highlighted option is so faint it's hard to tell what selection you are on.
- Music and dialogue is not volume adjusted so sometimes the game will get really loud (Donald Trump's outro for example.). A
lot of interesting concepts executed poorly. Nearly every new mechanic gets old and then infuriating within a few minutes. The
first system involves running away from the ceaseless tide of enemies that are a pain to kill with the garbage little peashotter that
you start with, and will keep murdering you until you can finally upgrade your weapons. Once you're finally powerful enough
that combat isn't awful and griefy you discover the tamagotchi-esque manager system, which is cool and fun, until it isn't. your
main focus is now running around fervently trying to collect items keep your stupid little executives happy and trying to find
middle managers, who keep dying because of the stupid f@#king screen lock battles, which are not enjoyable at any point
during the game. I really wanted to like this, because I love twin stick shooters and the weapon combat system is really cool, but
i ended up being♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥off through every moment of gameplay.
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People seem to be confusing"Collectors addition" with "Game Of The Year" edition. Please not that this gives you exclusives as
a collector. NOT DLC MAPS.. In mother russia, game title is ALL

But to clarify, the only thing that makes you buy the game is the title, the quality is poor, theres no tutorial and the gameplay is
broken.

It should be an early access game, but I think we all knew it would be bad judging by the screenshots and videos :D. this is a
pretty neat little game. very fun and can be challenging as you progress. even my wife enjoys playing it.

it's a great first game to play in VR since it is very fleshed out and simple to understand.

great job to the dev team behind it. Overall It's a really fun game and a workout but you NEED to have a big play zone or you
will smack the hell out of your stuff. And I would love to see it so you can turn with the joystick well as looking around for the
people with no 360 set up.. In my opionion it is a realy poor attempt at a game (probably a first try by the dev). But still it was
rushed onto steam way to early without being bug fixed properly. The game has objectives but no proper way of going about
looking for them. The game also doesnt give you nealy enough ammo and I have no clue how to get more so when you run out
the game is pretty much over after that.

3\/10 (cause it opened and could be played). Cute, fun little RPGMaker game. I thought it was rather engaging and entertaining
for its length. The characters and story were entertainingly well-written, and grinding is fairly minimal. The game is still victim
to a few RPGMaker bugs, so save early and often! Also, please make more.. Really loved this small, short adventure.
Minimalistic, but with awesome black and white graphics and a dreamy tale.
And completely playable with a normal controller :)
Really recommended!
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